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SCRIPTURE: Matthew 9:35-10:1 & Sa 

INTRO: 
BECOME 
BE THE 
WEEK. 

IT IS GOD'S WILL THAT EVERY CONGREGATION 
A GROWING CHURCH. IN FACT, THIS SHOULD 
NORMAL EXPERIENCE OF EVERY CHURCH EVERY 

IT IS REPORTED IN CT 
A DAILY OCCURRENCE IN THAT FIRST CHURCH AT 
JERUSALEM. u- D THE LORD ADDED ['0 THE HURCH 
E>:A:ft.Y SOCH AS WERE B~'ING SAVED . " /(:lV" Sl..o ~ld 

CHURCH GROWTH SHOULD NOT BE LIMITED TO 
PERIODS OF TIME DESIGNATED AS "REVIVALS." 
EVERY TIME WE GATHER OUGHT TO BE "REVIVAL" 
TIME IN THAT euR OWN LIVES ARE ENRICHED..,. 
~ WE BECOME MORE COMMITTED TO GOD'S WILL, 
MORE FILLED WITH HIS SPIRIT AND MORE INSPIRED 
TO SHARE OUR FAITH WITH OTHERS. EVERY 
SERVICE OUGHT TO BE A TIME WHEN PEOPLE ARE 
SAVED, NEW MEMBERS JOIN, AND THE FAMILY OF 
FIRST BAPTIST BECOMES LARGER. 

CHRIST'S FIRST INSTRUCTIONS TO HIS 
FOLLOWERS IN MARK 1 WERE CO ~E TER ME 
A~~---~ .- WILL MAKE YOU FISHERS O MEN!- HIS 
LAST INSTRUCTIONS WERE, "Y HALL WITNESSES 
UNTO ME " CHRIST THUS BEGAN AND ENDED HIS 
MINISTRY WITH THE COMMAND THAT WE BE WITNESSES 
AND THUS THAT HIS CHURCH BECOME A GROWING 
CHURCH. 

BUT HOW? THIS IS ANSWERED IN THREE 
TRUTHS TO BE LEARNED FROM THE EXPERIENCE OF 
CHRIST AND HIS DISCIPLES RECORDED IN MAT~. 
9:35-10: 5) . TO BECOME A GROWING CHURCH THERE 
ARE SOME THINGS THAT (1) WE MUST .s.EE.: (2) 
WE MUST EEEF, · & (3) WE MUST UQ.. 

I. 

c.Jvfl(\.Q5 ~ Ci.,k,v-- - s,: -",?i.-vt.,.,-

There were certain things that 
we must see if we are to share his burning 
zeal for bringing others into his kingdom. 
BUT 
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see-: 
That We Be Out Where People 

35a "And Jesus went about .. '~ WM • ...,,_....,..-: 
"Jesus KEPT VISITING all the towns and 
villages." 

--==-. --NOTE: > Jesus would have never seen what 
/ he saw had he not been where he asy He 

could have chosen to have locked himself 
up with his own disciples but he chose 
not to. Rather he chose to get out with 
people who needed him. SaJ, S/Q-rr~ P@c,~ 11, 

--APPLY: One of the more interesting 
articles to appear in Human Nature, a 
monthly magazine devoted to the populari
zation of the behav~ r.al sci_en~e.s, was 
under the caption "Common Knotle_d_g . " 
There were three unrelated entries, all 
of which illustrate the cruciality of 
personal conEact. 

Police received an alarm signal 
indicating a robbery was under way at 
the Mercantile and Industrial Bank. 

When a policeman telephonee the 
bank to check, one of the five bandits 
inside answered and calmly said it was 
a false alarm. They got away with 
$3,700.00. 

--Now for tne second: 
;;,, A young Taiwanese man has written 

700 love letters to his girl friend 
over the past two years trying to get 
her to marry him. 

His persistence finally brought 
results. 

A newspaper reported the girl has 
become engaged to the postman who faith
fully delivered all the letters. 

--Finally, the third: 
;;> Edmundo Nunez Merino, 591 respectfull : 

raised his hat as a funeral cortege 
passed, little knowing that he was 
supposed to be in the coffin. 

He was spotted by his daughter as 
she accomp_anied what she thought was 
Nunez' body to cemetery in this southern 
Chilean city. 
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She later e xplained t o reporters 
that she had been told her . father 
was dead when she went to visit him 
in a hospital . She made arrangements 
f o r the bur i a l. 

Authorities were left with the 
task of identifying the bod y in the 
coffin. -Reuters 

..Probably yo u were tipped of--r by 
t-b e t;it JQ e:e Uris culwm1 regardiR~ 
"&A'- m-.4.fying chara."cter .l::s rte wtr±:clI ~ 
e-isce•v·c r ed in all three ilCCOJ JPt~ 

Notice that in every case, des2ite 
totally different circumstances, a 
crucial mistake was made by failure 
to esta is irst-nand contact. The 
oliceman was content to telephone 

the bank, trusting any voice that 
answered t o tell him what only a 
personal investigation co uld reveal. 

he · nese man depended on love 
letters to express in writing what 
c ould adequately be c o nveyed only 
face-to-face. h r of Edmundo 
Nunez Merino took the word of a hospital 
official that her fa~her was dead but 
did not verify it with her own eyes . 

As I smiled at these humorous yet 

struck by the realization that ~~~ m~ke 
the very same mistake i ~ u ~-f/ o r ""our'.,.iOir ... 
church work. For exam2le, how many 

m do we sim 1- · ick u the tele
phone to politely inquire if everything 
is all right instead o f perso nally 
investigating the well-being of ano t h er? 
In almost every case, the predictable 
conversatio n- opener, "How are you 
today?" will elicit the e q u a l l y pre
dictable, "Just fi ne ! " But go where 
people live o r work, l ook them in 
the eye, be "present" to their signals 
of anxiety, and yo u may get a c ompletely 
different picture. K ot of folks 
toda are bein r o bbed o f life's 
highest values. They have set off 
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"inner alarms" signaling a spiritual 
robbery-in-progress. But we are so 
remote, so preoccupied, or so indifferent 
that we cannot hear their cries for help -
particularly over the telephone! 

Or, again, how man times do we 
~ de en on someone else to deliver our 

messages of love and concern when they 
need to be heard from our own lips? In 
this media-saturated age it is so easy 
to pay a religious professional to pro
claim God's love to "the world" through 
radio, television, or print. Or we 
assume that the Pastor, because of his 
special training, can do our talking for 
us. But, finally, what the prospects 
are "courtin" reall n ·snot soma 
literature from an official representative 
of the church describing our many 
activities out some personal expressions 
from its members that they will be 
accepted and supported an loved if 
they unite their lives with ours. Nobod 
can deliver this message for somebod 
else. True Christian love, by its very 
nature, is communicated from one heart 
to another. Any intermediary, whether 

3 another messenger or another medium, is 
1 inadequate. 

)W\d·M /h-iv~~ Finally, w o ten do we take -
$()7v- I 11•·;, somebod else's word at face value that 

'}, _ I 11,s ,.t ~ one of our inactive ·members or indifferent 
S'O u ,+th prospects is spiritually "dead" and thus 
~~ e 1fl should be dropped from further cultivatior 
,.,;-,c+t"" To be sure, some folks get so 

spirituall sick that even religious 
professionals think they are dead. But 
before writing a premature obituary, why 
not feel their pulse for yourself? Who 
knows, you might discover a spark of 
life that everyone else has missed. I 
know that it is not easy to go back to 
those hard cases that have seemed so 
dead to our every entreaty. But when 
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we do, we may be pleasantly surprised 
to discover, if I may b o r Fow fr om Mark 
Twain, that "the reports of t:heir 
death are greatly e x aggerated." 

11 of these epispdes, and the 
insi hts drawn from them, finall 
b o il down t o o ne im2erative: visitatio n. 

---~~ There is ·us no ¥ t ffe Ye 
Christ i a n work e x cept uo c o se 1 ').. on' t 
wait for an institutional program to 
channel your c o ncerns. he next time 

ou hear that somebod s being 
robbed of abundant life, o r that 
s~ ody~ ed s to know they are 
l oved, ·3 hat s rnp.ebo dy is as go_o_d __ 
ass iri all dead, d on't phone or 
write o r send a representative. 
Instead, go yourself and make personal 
c o ntact, l ovi n g them back t o life for 
Jesus sake! 

2. Requires That We Be Sensitive To Their 
Spiritual Needs 

3 a "But when h e SAW the multitudes" 
--NOTE: When He and the o rthodox religious 7 leaders of His day l ooked on the crowd o f 

ordinarv men and wome ~ , they saw them in 
quite different ways . The Pharisees 
saw the common people as chaff to be 
destroyed and burned up ; He saw them as 
a harvest to be reaped and to be 
saved. (Barclay , p. 365). 

- aolin 4:35 "Say not ye , The re are yet fo u r 
mo nths, and t h e n c ometh harvest? Beho ld , 
I say unto you, Li f t up your eyes, and 
l ook on the fields; f o r they are white 
alre a dy t o harvest. " West T,e.x Survey : 41 % 
~.ttend chur c l;l reg . ; 5 8 No ; l To - no answer. 

- ·-APPLY : After years of experience I we 
know that there is onl one chance out 
of lli. that y o u will win that lost 
person in y our community to Jesus Christ 
during the c o u rse o f thi s y ear without 
the Sunday Schoo l. 
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If our Sunday School enrolls that 
lost person in a class, the chance is 
then one to three that he will be won 
to Christ this y r. 

We know tha more than 90 percent 
of the people who have joined our 
churches have been reached first by the 
Sunday School. . . 

We know tha ,out of every 100 ,· /ost:
people added to our Sunday School rolls 
this year, 3 will be ba tized the next 
y ~ar. • 

Everytime an unsaved person is 
enrolled in Sunday School an average 
of 4 more un saved are found in the home. 

the way 
hrot:tgh 

.__,._....,_i:;-::-~-w-,_,....,._7ttt&-..t,.be 

--Y. s .,-..J~~ with c ompassio n 
on them. 11 

--EXEGESIS: The word which is used f o r 
~ u c ;k;;• •;i: LR ' ' compassion " is the strongest 
word for c ompassionate pity in the Greek 
language. (Barclay, p. 363) 

It indicates not only a pained 
feeling at sight of suffering, but in 
addition a strong desire to relieve and 
to remove the sufferings. U,ep5ki, pp. 
382-383). 

- -ILLUS: Norman Cousins, editor of the 
Saturday Review, once wrote an editorial 
about a kind of sickness which plagues 
the American tourist in the Orient. 

Mr. Cousins called this illness, 
11 compassion fatigue 11 ~ 11 ss1ui18 :i. iilUUi 

11 i ck:te II s 11 

According to the editor, the 
touring visitor is at first jolted by 
seeing poverty and hunger first hand. 
His conscience aches at the thought of 
so many millions who live without hope. 
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But in time the tourist 
becomes adjusted to the sad , thin 
faces and cri ppled bodies. He 
assures himself there is nothing he 
can do about it. Then he goes on his 
merry ay, seeing the sights and 

njoyin his travel vacation. 
--Mafiy Are Tirea and Confused 
--vs. 36c "Because they / ere ainted 

and were .... " ---EXEGESIS: Greek, "Wearied " 
I Describes one who i & 1?1tterly wearied 
t by a journey which seems to know 

no end. (Barclay, p. 364) Living 
Bible "And what pity he felt for 
the crowas that came, because THEIR 
PROBLEMS WERE SO GREAT AND THEY 
DIDN'T KNOW WHAT TO DO OR WHERE 
TO GO FOR HELP." 

-- ILLUS: Man having battle with 
alcohol; "I've f o ught this thing 
so long, I can't fight it any more 
and I don't know what to do." 

Parents of teenager: "We have 
poured our best years and efforts 
into that child. We have given him 
everything he has ever wanted and 
still it looks as though we will 
loose him!" 

--APPLY: They are so tired! Ou i s 
the privilege of telling them the 
joyous news that they don't have to 
fight the battle any more. That there 
is a Christ who cares--a Saviour who 
can change lives. And once we commit 
ourselves to him we can be assured 
by the fact, "Be not afraid nor 
dismayed by reaso n of Ehis great 
multitude; for the battle is not 

\_, ';.;!;.;~~':""""-~~ (II Chron. 20:lSb). 
2. ~.....,...,....;.:.,,J, Big Joo 
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- -NOTE : But here is one of the supreme 
Christian challenges. That harvest 
will never be reaped J..lllless there are 
~ ers to reap it. t ' is one of the 

r.great Iazing basic truths of the 
Christian faith and life that Jesus 
Christ needs men. When He was upon 
this earth, His voice could reach so 
few. He was never outside Palestine, 
and there was a world which was waiting. 
He still wants men to hear of the good 
news of the gospel, but men will never 
hear unless other men will tell them. 
(Barclay, pp. 365-366). But Christ said 
there is such a contrast between the 
harvest to be reaped and the workers to 
enter the field. If this \M'~e true then 
it is even truer now. How did we get 
this way? 

-NOTE: It wasn't this way_in he early 
church Examine aga in that passage in 

:4 where it says, "All they that 
were scattered abroad went everywhere 
preaching the Word." That is a great 
text to preach. But some people might 
say, "Well, just a minute, preacher, 
not so fast. You have turned that 
corner a little too rapidly. You see, 
the people that went everywhere spread
ing the Word and preaching the Word 
were the apostles. You remember, Jesus 
chose these Twelve and they were trained, 
and they went out and spread the Word." 

The significant context of that 
verse is found in Acts 8:1 where we 
read that "they were all scattered 
abroad EXCEPT THE APOSTLES." And 
(Acts 8:4) "they that were scattered 
abroad went everywhere preaching the 
Word." The word translated "preaching 
the Word is the Greek word 
which means "evangelizing." That is, 
everybody EXCEPT THE APOSTLES went 
everywhere evangelizing! Now we know 
that the apostles did their share and 

j and more than that. But the point that 
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the inspired writer is emphasizing 
here is that everyone be~ides the 
apostles also went and evangelized. 
::.-- By A.D. 300 the Church had 

shown such tremendous strength 
and virility, and was spreading so 
swiftly, that it appeared the entire 
civilized wo rld could be evangelized 
by A.D. 500. But something happened. 
Emperor Constantine, supposing to 
do a favor to the church, by flat 
decree, declared the who le Roman 
Empire to be Christian. Thus 
millions of barbarians flooded into 
the church, bringing with them all 
of the pagan superstitions and 
heresies. They didn't even know 
the Go spel. They had never 
experienced its transforming power 
and, of course, they could not go 
out and tell others about it. So, 
little by little, the idea arose 
that there was a division between 
the clergy and the laity, and that 
this task o f evangelism was the job 
o f the professionally trained individua ls. 
So they decided to let ecclesiastical 
George do it. The Dark Ages followed! 
With only a few bright spots in the 
history of the church since that time, 
thi s deplorable c o nditio n has c ontinued 

1 d own t o our day. 
So successful has Satan been with 

his strategem that it has been estimated 
that probably 95 percent of our church 
members have never led anyone to Christ. 
I am thankful that today there is an 
obvious trend in the opposite 
direction, as Sunday School teachers 

r leading their classes t o reach out 

-~ tl~ e~;~¼_~~~ 
I ~ . T WE MUST tN-€... 12JZ. 

" 7-Matt. 9:38 & 0:1 & 5 
NOTE: It is not enough to "see" and to 
11 feel.,: We shall become a growing church 
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only when what we see and feel determines 
what we do . Jesus~early outlines what 
we 
1. Matter 

It seems as if it w- to be a 
daily part o f our prayers. 

--NOTE: Jesus does not tell us to go out 
and t o get workers. This mistake is 
often made, and workers are brought in 
that God has not c alled . .,, The harvest 
is God's, and he must provide the workers , 
" s e nd f o r t h, " " throw them out int o the 
har vest . " All that we are to do is "to 
ask" this of God, and we know that this 
is his will, and that he will hear our 
reque st . He is the one who in his own 
wa will find an ~e nd o ut the wo rker s . 

2. espond When Christ Calls 
--1..:=-~4 -__ a±± LO: la 
- -NOTE: Prayer is not enough. Prayer 

without works is dead . The disciples 
responded, assuming that it was Christ's 
wi ll f o r His k ingdom t o grow . ........... ----.. 

--Seven Basic Assumptions of Church Growth 
Ad Orv· -71 ) . Church Growth is the will of God . 

(j.lt" w.f'Ue,~· /A 2). Church Growth principles apply i n 
ffrs+ · al l places , at a l l t i me s and t o 

all churches. 

,~ ~ Vat1J4.- -

\,-:-r ,s,..,4 ,.., ~ ;t;,.~ '. 

ign of a healthy 

urch growth can be !'.,.e-
lated and overcome ~R~, 
ential for church 

' he key to church 
9.,_0wth 
--Unless the leadership is committed 

t o growth, chur ch won't grow. Must 
have e xpectancy . 

7 ). The Holy Spirit is the Dynamic of 
---:::::;.:::~ J.UU~rch growth. 
3. ~~---lla,'ii~.His Power 

- "'~~_.- .10: Lb 
- -NOTE: If we are to do His work in the 

world, we must ' receive His power. A 

-10-
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Sunday Schoo l class o r department 
canno t rise above the spiritua l 
level o f its leadership. 

--THE PROMISE IS STILL OURS: (Acts 
1:8) "Ye shall receive power a fter 
the Ho l y Sp irit is come upon yo u: 
and (then) ye shall be witnesse s unto 
me. " 

o i7herever He Sends 
-- a . 10: 
--NO~ : growing cn urc is not a 

filling statio n where we gas up each 
Sunday only t o co nsume our fuel on 
self. Rather it is a statio n from 
which we go, inspired and empowered b 
Chr · st- o share the go spel with o the s. 

-- esus sai: o o ut in o ----
and hedges, and c ompel them to come i n , 
tha t my house may be FILLED." (Luke 
14:23). ~sre.l 

--APPLY: We shall become a GROWING CHURCH 
in direct proportio n t o the degree o f 
ou :i;:___q__bedience t o this c ommand o f Christ . 

--NOTE : Four (4) Steps t o Growing As we 
Go 
1). Establish initial contact with 

NEW PEOPLE. I e.g. - census, 
'telepho ne survey , V.B.S., special 
events, billbo ards, televisio n. 

2 ). Establish meaningful relationship s 
aj. th thes e ~ p e ople . e . g. -
--v±:s-i-t at i G n , d.ac¾ ~ chQQ.l._en.r o 1-
me n t. 
a). Ralph :::imith, Pasto r - Hyde 

Park Baptist Church, Austin: 
e.- I 9/i 7 ----:;- -Maj o r o n enro lment - Don't 

Oc.,,,,. ·_,_i ~ .----- worry abo ut attendance from 
o:JJ;J. I% . ,ry1tJ Sunday t o Sunday . Stres s 
:d- ~ ' 14.1. II ,1, 7o enro lment - will average about 

~7/ -/13? 51 1 T / 46% o f enro lme nt. 
t 1 ?{ /OCr- 4 (p b ' -x Bob Ed Sho twell, Min. o f 
- f ~--'fl. Education - Eyde Park Baptist 

{3)4(4' )_--'"'9 Church, Austin: 
:,, _ - . -

DO YOU WANT OURS TO BECOME A GROWING CHURCH 'i 
I{EN SEE WHAT CHRIST WA:NTS YOU TO SEE, FEEL 'WHAT 

:-I E WANTS YOU TO FEEL, AND DO WHAT HE WANTS YOU TO : 
1)0 l. // 



C IJ 6 ~E- W'S R 1/'v'/ -4 G--,,t:;r/\l} 
GROWING A GREAT CHURCH 

USED: 8/28/83, FBC, San Angelo, Tex as(~t-tt_) tJ...1/*~ 
-g/,2g-/9g 1 F"BC., Sa.n An'je...lo1Tx ~.m . 

?,-~- If f, 1~/!£, .51'>1,4,,f ef*, T'I f. mt(,~..,.~ 

3). Harvest the Evangelistic Results 
-1982 - 4,500 Revivals in Texas, some more 
than 1 revival. But about 1,000 churches 
had no revival and 700+ churches had no 

aptisms. New Tell program .'1D~y6f Fv 11 

4). ,Assimilate into fellowship. 
--Most people will establish pattern of 

attendance and relationships in first 6 
' weeks. Will win or loose a new member 

during this first ~ eek period. 
~ DllfQt<lf -~ ~ 
Arnv,€_ /C,-Y\,()1.v'- ?-r M· G __/ /;/ /I ) V d t:/1( 7€. I (I J.i-



First Baptist Church 

Sunday Evening Sermon Notes 
March 29, 1998 

GROWING A GREAT CHURCH 
Matthew 9:35-10: 1 & Sa - Pew Bible pages 840 & 841 

I Christ thus began and ended His ministry with the I 
command that we be witnesses and thus that His church 
become a growing church. 

I. WHAT WE MUST SEE 
-Matthew 9:35-36a 

1. Requires That We Be Out Where People fi re__ 
-vs. 35a 
>--Jesus would have never see O what He saw had 

He not been where He ~:::;::i,.....;.:,__ 

>--There is just no way to do effective Christian work except 
up c., Jos e.. ! 

2. Requires That We Be Seo s,' +iv e To Their 
Spiritual Needs 

-vs. 36a 
>--When He and the orthodox religious leaders of His day 

looked on the crowd of ordinary men and women, they 
saw them in quite different ways. 

>More than 90 percent of the people who have 
joined our churches have been reached first by the 
Sunday school. 

>--Out of every 100 lost pea le added to our Sunday 
school rolls this year, 3 will be baptized the 
next year. 



II. WHAT WE MUST FEE L 
-Matthew 9:36b-37 

Jesus S a. 1A1 affected the way He 
-f\:. / f . 

1. Co rnpa ss; on For Others 
-vs 36b 

2. The Cha flen3~ of a Big Job 
-vs. 37 

Ill. WHAT WE MUST DO 
-Matthew 9:38 & 1 0: 1 & 5 
>-In Growing a Great Church, what we see and what we 

feel must be translated into what we do. 

1 -P r a ~ About This Matter 
. -vs. 38 

2. ~ When Christ Calls 
-Matthew 10:1a 

3. ~..,_.,.,........._......._His Power 
-Matthew 10:1b 

4. G-o Wherever He Sends 
-Matthew 10:5a & 6 

: ~ , 'x ! 

! A growing church is not a filling station where we gas i.lp ! 
i each Sunday only to consume our fuel on ourselves. Rather ! 
! it is a station from which we go, inspirei:l and empowered by 1 
! Christ,'to share the gospel with others. l 
= .•........•...•.•.••...•••.•.• ..• •..•••..•. t ........................................ ............................................ : 




